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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at her place of
residence 11611 Farrar Street, Dallas, in the English
language,
She stated she could not furnish any information
as to where OSWALD had resided during the period October
19, 1962 to November 2, .1962, when they had moved into
602 Elsbeth Street, Dal ~lls, Texas, She stated that prior
to living at 602 Elsbeth Street with her husband, she had
resided with Mrs . JOHN R . MALL at Fort Worth, Texas . On
the day she moved into their residence on Elsbeth Street,
she spent that day until the night at the residence of
Mr e . FRANK HENRY RAY, who lives at 4524 Alta Vista Lane,
Dallas . She did not, however, spend the night at the RAY
home . She estimated she spent six or eight hours there .
MARINA advised that LEE HARVEY OSWAID had not
owned a brown and white pull-over sweater or white
dungarees or white canvas shoes .
MARINA was questioned concerning cameras which
were owned by LEE HARVEY OSWALD and her . She said that
they had owned two cameras . One of these cameras was a
Russian camera which had been purchased by LEE HARVEY OSWALD
at Minsk in September, 1961 . This camera had been cheap
fn price but it was a good camera . This was a box-type
camera . This camera was brought by the OSWALDs to the
United States when they returned from Russia and was among
the effects of the OSWALDs at Dallas on November 22, 1963 .
MARINA said OSWALD had purchased this camera after he
had left another camera fn s cafe in Minsk and had lost it .
The other camera owned by the OSWALDs was a United
States made camera which LEE HARVEY OSWALD had owned prior
to his entry into the U . S . Marine Corps and this was the
camera which he had taken pictures with when he was in the
Marine Corps . When he went to Russia, OSWALD left this
camera with his brother ROBERT OSWALD . When OSWALD and
MARINA returned from Russia, ROBERT returned the camera
to OSWALD and it was among the effects the OSWALDs had on
November 22, 1963,
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1LARINA was exhibited a photograph which is item
378 of an inventory list prepared by the I'3I which photograph
depicts two cameras, one a "Cuora - 2" and tbo other a
"Realist" . She said the cameras dopictod in this photograph
appear to be the cameras which wGro o=cd by her and her
husband . She said the "Claera - 2" camera appears to be
the Russian camera and the "Realist" appears to be the
American made camera .
MARINA stated OSTIALD also bad a light mLtcr she
believes . She said she does not know much about light
motors or cameras . She said this light meter had orOL_bly
been left by LEE HARVEY OS17ALD with his bioi' .ar, RC3=,
along with the Realist camera, when OSWALD e:Gat to Russia .
She does not know what the nama o£ this light mstor is .
MARINA traced some of bar activities again
for the dates November 22-24, 1963 . She said on Friday,
Nosmbsr 221963 ,-she had spent the nightat the he ., of
Mrs Pd-NE and that 11t.R J t i-E , the iaother o£ hG h s'oand,
Ca the raeht c
had also stayed there that night .
November 23, 1967, Saturday, she -" nd bor child-o~ $tayJd with
1L4R'L~EaI=~ OS77ALD
in a hotel i :. b,ll s . Op Sundayspent the night at The In .-.
. llove,^.ber 24, 1963, she
night
of S ix Flames in Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas . She recalls - that
November
23,
1963,is
the morning, she c, cnt
on Saturday,
to see L::2 FLARVEY OSWALD at the Police Station at Dallas .
She r r.allsd on Sunday morning, Novsmbsr 24, 1963, she
went to Chief JESSE CURRY's house in Dallas for a poricd
e - one and one-half to two hours for the purpose of chae,giug
She
her children's clothes and to make a telephone call .
said while she was at the CURRY home, she called LL-s . P I'.E
Station,
soma
asked
the
latter
to
bring
to
the
Police
and
of her clothes, some baby clothes and bottles, her husband's
wedding ring and the wallet with money, which was in the
dresser drawer in the room occupied by MARINA OS17ALD at the
PAINE home .
On-Monday . November 25 1963 while she eras living
in The Inn at Six Flags, a Secret Service man, whose identity
she cannot now recall, gave her the wallet with the money .
She counted the money and found that it contained $180 .00 .
$170 .00 of this money had been saved by her husband LEE HARVEY
I
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Mrs . MARINA OSWAID was interviewed at the home
Dallas, with
of Mr . and Min . DECLAN FORD, 11057 Hrookcrest,
I
I
Mr. . FORD . of R... ..
,he. she 1. temporarily residing .
Russian
language
and
haw
been
deacestand speaks the
prvviouely Identified by MARINA as a close friend of here .

OSWAID in New Orlean. and Dallas .
$10 .00 of this money
had been given to Mrs . PAINE for MARINA on Saturday,
lira . PAINE gave the money to MARINA
November 23,19.63
on that day and MARINA placed it on top of her dresser
Later
in the room in which she stayed in the PAINE home .
Mrs. PAINS put the money in the wallet with the $170 .00 .
Flag .,
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MARINA wan questioned concerning the photographs
which LEE HARVEY OSWAID had taken At the General WALKER
home at Dallas, which photographs appear in inventory
item number 14 - photograph 1 and inventory item 369, and
have been identified as being photograph . of the WALKER
home,

After receiving the $180 .00 at The Inn of Six
MARINA OSWAID kept it and it is now spent.

MARINA elated that -he had orSgloall.p sown thaw
photograph a about two or three day. after the WALKER
shooting .
On this occasion, she .m.llod .make I. the
Streot .
She inventigatsd
house which they rented on Nooly
LEE
HARVEY OSWALD in the bathroom burning
and found
03WAID identified
pages from a loose-l.a f notebook,
the paper be was burning as being the plans for the
shooting of General WALKER, MARINA stated thane page .
She
came from a loose-leaf notebook with a blues cover .
has aeon this loons-loaf notebook she., the house since
the WALKER incident and knows that OSWALD did not destroy
She also roc.1 in soafng a he s tImwthe noteb00k also .
table
in the notebook at the time he wan burning the page . .
She
At this time, OSWAID had in his hand some photograph,,
askwd to sae the photographs and then asked OSWALD what
they were, Ho idantIfled them an being photographs which
he had taken of the WALKER home, MARINA is of the opin too
that OSWALD developed and printed th. photograph . himself
material for such work at his
ae he had avRilebIs
place of employment and because he did oat trust anybody
also to do the developing and printing .
MARINA 1. not sure with which camera OSWAID took
She reiterated that
the photographs of the WALKER house.
OSWALD owned two cameras; one a Russian made camera with
a U . S . made
trade
name
"Smena
2",
and
the
other
the
camera . The "Smena - 2" camera was previously identified as
"Smena - 2" is the English translation
the "Cues - 2" camera .
.f-tire-Russian
4''
as
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